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WIRELESS TELEGRAPHY.* 

HISTORY. 

The practice of signaling through space may be trac d back 
throngh the ag s to the beginning of the history of mankind, for 
the earliest r cords indicate that the survival of the fittest sent 
powerful sotrnds from bis lips through the air, and that for lono-cr 
distances he employed fire to propao-ate liuht waves through the 
subtler m dium of the etb r. 

As civilization advanc d, the necessity of transmitting intelli
g nee to a longer distance and with a broader interpretation, led 
to the introduction of many forms of intercommunication, ni°a<le 
possible by the invention of writinu and the use of semaphores but 
tbes wer not without th ir special liwitations since the former cou
sum d time in transportation and the latter coul<l b operated only 
where a direct visnal line between the send•r an<l receiver was 
possibl 

With th advent of experimental electricity and the knowledge 
of its prop rties for traversino- long lengths of wire with practically 
the speed of light, came th burning desire to utilize it for the 
transmission of messages, but we 11eed not here dwell npon the 
remarkable even ts that gave ns the electric telegraph, the sub
rnari ne cable and the peaking telephone, for these do not form a 
part of the subject l1Preiu treated; lrnt instead "·e shall follow the 
evolntio11 of that allied and ne,,er branch of the art called wir less 
telegmpl,y. 

For at lea ta centnry before an el ctric impulse repres nting 
a signal. bad actually been transmitted and received ,,ithont inter
vening and connectiug wires coupling the t,;,;•o opposite but com
plementary instruments, the subject was a favorite one with the 
pbysici t, and it is not unlikely that the ancient Greeks who wit
nessed Thale's experim nt of transferring energy from electrified 

* Prepared especially for the Uyclopedia of Applied Electricity LJy
A. Frederick Uolllns, Author of" Wireless Telegraphy, Its History, 'l'lleory
aud Practice."
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2 WIRELES TELEGRAPHY 

amher to neutral paper, dreamed of the bridging of greater dis
tances by the same mysterion influence. · 

The first recorded instance, however, in which a definite 
scheme was proposed having £or its object the tel graphing without 
wires by electricity, was that given by ilva, a panish phy icist, 
who read a paper "On the Application of Electricity to Telegraphy" 
b fore the Academy of ciences on Dec. lG, 1795, at Barcelona. 
In this prophetic memoir, be advocated that a given area of earth 
be positively electrified at Mellorca and that a similar area of 
earth be charged to the opposite sign at Alicante· the sea connect
ing these two cities would then act as a conductor when the electric 
differ nee of potential would be r stored, and by a proper translat
ing device tbe transfer of energy could be indicated. 

Conductivity Method. The first experiment resulti no- in the 
ncces fnl trnnsmission of electricity between two points withont 

Fig. I. 'ouc1ucllvlty Method. 

an artificial connection may be a 
cribed with eon siderable certainty, 
to Steinheil of Bavaria, who made 
the important diseovery that the 
•arth conld Le utilized. in l)lace of
the usual return condnctor of a
wire telegraph line·. After ascer
taining the fact that cmrent trav.
ersi ng such a circuit flom·d in
innumerable curved lines between
the terminals of the line ·wirn eu1-
liedded in the earth, teinheil then
found that by plaeing a similar pair

of earth plaLes, 3, 3' and 4, 4', likewise connected together an<l 
having a galvanometer 5 interposed in the cireuit, parallel with 
th first, which inclnded a battery and a key 2 as shown in 
Fig. 1, there was a sufticien t di persion or leakage of th curr n t
from the one to affect the oth r to the ex Lent of deflecting the 
ne dle of the galvanometer. The dotted lines represent cnrrents 
in the earth. 

These pioneer exp riments were made in 1 3 , the diecov rer 
baviuo- proven it possible to obtain calculations at a <listan •e of at 
least 50 feet, this forming the basis of what is now known as the 
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WIR ELE TELEGRAPHY 3 

rli-'l_pe,'. ion or cnnrluctivity method of wir less telegraphy. This 
mode of transmission bas been thoroughly tested hy many inrn ti
gators since its inception trntil 1 92 when Preec of England, 
obtained results from Lavernoch Point to teepholm in the Bristol 
Channel, a distance of nearly firn and a half miles. 

The invention of the telephone receiver hy Bell opened fr sh 
fiel<ls in the realm of ignaling through space, O\\'ing to its extraor
<li nary e11si ti veness; and by means of tli is remarkable i nslru ment 
an ffort wa made to det rn1ine the indnctive effe ·ts of telephone 
circuit,;. This was attempted i11 ], 77, hy \whes, of' Austria \\'ho 
arranged two parallel circuit , each Fonning a loop 120 meters in 
length ,rith a distance of 20 met rs separating them. A current 
from three cell was employed for xci ting the first ci rcn it, and 
this wa found ample to produce di tinctly audibl, signals in the 
telephone receiver. 

Inductivity Method. Following these research s. Tro\rhriclge, 
of Bo ton, carried on a large numh r 
of experiments in electromagnetic 
incl uction, the arrangement of which 
is illnstrated in :Fig. 2. In this 
method two coils of wire 3 and 4, 
formed of many turns, are placed in 
parallel, or in a plane with each other; Fig. 2. IndLictMLy r.JeLhoa. 

a battery and key 2 are connected 
in erics with one coil and a telephone receiver 5 in the comple
mentary loop of wire. When the coils are adjusted se,eral yar<ls 
apart, the "u1ake and break' of the sentl.ing cir uit by the key 
can es the ele tric energy to he tran formed into cnrved magnetic 
lines whicl1 thread through th recei.,ing coil pi·oducing in the 
latter an electromotive force proportional to the rate at which they 
link with it. Trowbridge believed that this inductive 111et/wd, as 
it is lermetl, could be made to operate effecti v 0ly between vessels 
separnte<l Ly a di tance of at lea ta mile. 

Electrostatic Method. A cnrions coinriclence i now pr -
senlecl in the rlrrtm.·trttir method evolved (pat nled anJ expt•ri
mentccl with hy Dolhear, of Bo ton, in 1 , Ii) sin ·e it. is all al 1110. t 
exact conn terpart of that. proposed liy il va in 1793, for the appa
ratus of t.he former is de igned t fulfill the pr cise fnnctions 
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4 WIRELE TELEGRAPHY 

req ll ire l h th hypothesis of the latter, that is, th charging of 
the earth at the s nd ing and r cei vi ng stations to opposite signs. 
The sending instrument, indicat d diagrammatically in Fig. 3, 
consisted of a srnall induction coil 3, the primary winding of which 
was connect,d with a battery 1, an interrupter, and a k y 2, while 
the terminals of the secondary coil were connected with a condenser 
4 and the earth 5, respectively; the receiver was formed of a con
denser 10, one side b ing connected to a battery 9, which in turn 

8 10 

-�.�
7 

6 

Electrostatic Method. 

Fig. 3. 

led to a second condenser , thence to a static tel phon r c ivcr 7, 
the terminal connecting to a plate 6 in th earth. Elison followed 
with a somewhat similar arrangement in 1 91, except,that he em
ployed rerial ,Yires with plates of metal at the top, which s rved as 
eapacity areas, instead of the condensers de cribed above. There is 
n authentic record of the performance of either of these devices. 

Electric Wave Method. All the methods described above 
have their especial limitations, and these are so tightly drawn that 
none of th 111 have ever approximated a utility of the slightest 
commercial importance; work, however, continued al ng these 
lines, but luring the past fifty years an ntirely new ·metho l has 
be n unfolding a method at once marvelous in conception, bea·uti
ful in theory perfect in formation, and startlino- in its final results; 
this i the elec-t1·011Mgnetio wave 111etliocl. 

The fundamental principles upon which thi method is based 
may be said to have begun in 167 when IIuygens,aDutch wathe-
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WIRELESS TELEGRAPHY 5 

matician, con •ein°d the hypothesi that all space not taken up by
o-ross matter was filled with a highly attem1att0d subtl snbstanc 
named ether, and hy "·hich he was enabl d to acconnt logically for 
all th phenome11a of light. 

Faraday in 1 45 not only believed in Ilnygen's lnminiferons 
ether but demonstrat d by experiment that electric aud rnagnetic 
force wer• propaga:ted through the same medinn1. This physical 
e,-idenc was resoh-ed into a mighty theoretical system by 1Iax,vell 
,,·ho <l term i ned rn�tbematically the relations between all the 
varil:'<l pheno111l:'na presented by the e different, yet allied sciences. 

The lat link in the chain nece sary to e tablish al olntely 
these great fundamental truths wa ·npplied hy Hertz, of Karlsruhe, 
Germany, in 1 , who succeeded in producing el ·tromagnetic, 
or, as he termed them i111ply lectric waves, which follo,v cl every 
kno,rn law of liaht, snch a rectilinear propagation, refraction, 

polarization, etc. The electric wan•s di covered by Hertz are, of 
conrse, much longer tha11 those of light, an<l ueing mnch too long 

b b 

0
3 A 

Ilertz's El.-ctromagneUc W:we Method. 

Fig. 4. 

to af
f
ect th ey tboy are invisible; every known tt0st, however, 

only served to offer additional proof that the Ilertzian waves are 
transver e vibrations in the ether, and that they are propagated 
through pace at a velo ·ity equal to that of light. 

TI,e apparatus Ilertz employe<l in prodllC:ing and recei....-ing 
electri · wc1,ves is showu in Fig. 4. Tlie sen<ling ap1_.Janttus A com. 
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6 \\TRELES TELEGRAPTTY 

prises an imlnetion coil ,3 e11ergiz •d hy a lmlll•ry 2, and opl'rnkd l>y 
a key 1; lite l1iglt.te11sio11 ll'l'l11i11als ;tre c.:onm' ·led to an osc.:illator 
formed of iwo bra s sphere a a attaclwd to large metal hvl'ts /,, IJ 
by bra s rod ; this is the arrangement by which the wave w re 
radiated. The park.gap is shown at rl. The receiver Bis imply 
a loop of wire with the free ends urought nearly together, and when 
the wa,·es i111pingecl npon it, thl'ir presence ·as indicated by tho 
passao-e of 111 i 1111 te sparks in the gap formed betwe n the ends. 

IIere tlten was a complete apparatus for fulfilling tl1e condi. 
tions ofsignaling through spa.co withontwir•; bntmanyimpro e
rnents were n ><led before an efficient syste111 c.:onld be produced 
capaule of operating on a cornmer. 
cial cale. For i nstanc:e, the metal 
ring rt:cei l'r of Hertz req ni red too 
much en rgy to affect it at any great 
distance, but th is defect was over
collJe 1,y Branly, or Paris, who fo11 ad, 

[lect,..ic Bell 

3 

1 

Fig. 6. J\farconl's 'l'ransm!Lter. 

in 1 !JO, that metal filings enclosed in a tube, termed by him a 
1'(1,l io.cowl ucto,•, were marvel on ly sen i ti l'e to eu f eebled electric 
wa es impinging upon them. In 1 n3, Popoff, of llnssia, com. 
bined with a ,·ol1Ne1' 1, as Dranly's dekclor had lJl'en re-named, 
an electri · bell, Lile hammer 7 of which al o scrv •d as a tappe1· 
to de.cohere lhe Ji lings, a sensitive relay (j aud a lo6tl l aLLery 5, 
as illnstraLeJ in Fig. 5; 011 terlllinal of the <'oherer was c:onne ·Lt'<l 
Lo a rod 2 elevat 0d iu Lhe air while tho opposite tenninal 3 led to the 
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WIRELES TELEGRAPHY 7 

earth. This formed a self-acting receiver, hut was used 1,y bi m in 
the study of atmospheric electricity. Tho spark-gap i shown at 4. 

This was the slate of the art "·hen Marconi, of Italy, in 1 05 
began his experiments w:ch a view to long-di ta11ee transmission. 
In his earlier trials in Italy, the young man employed the induc
tion coil and oscilhttor iu transmitting, just as llertz did before 
him, bnt later be ascertained that if one sicl• of the o cillator ,,as 
con1)('cted to a wire 1 suspended in the air, and the opposite side 
was cornH:>cted to the earth 2, as in Fio-. G, the energy would he 
nidiatecl in tlie form of electric waves Lo much greater distanct'S 
tlrnn was possible with the simple oscillator de ignetl hy llertz. 
The receiv'r used by .Marconi in connection with his trnnsmitlet· 
was very like that of Popoff except that he added a .l\Ior.·e register 
a11d acl,iustc·d the 11i>chanism Lo i1nprint the received impulses in 
clots and dashes i II ftccordan ·e with the sigmtls tran mi tt1·cl.

The results attained hy .Marconi bring tho history of wirek-ss 
telegraphy to the time of its commercial adoption in 1 07. 'i11ce 
then there has been a multitude of workers, all of whom have bent 
their efforts to eliminating its defects, and the e men and their 
work will find a place in the sncceeding·pages of this text. 

PRI CIPLES. 

Ether. The first principles upon which the theoretic2.l struc
ture of wireless telegraphy is based ar identical to those cvol ved 
by FamclaJ and Maxwell to account for all the phenomena of light, 
since in either case the waves are electromagnetic in character and 
are tran verse vibrations in and of th ether. 

In accepting the hypothesis of an all-pervading substance, 
lennecl tho electromagn tic medium, it is neither n cessary to 
know its essential form nor its composition, for just as sound may 
he sent through the air without a knowledge of its constituent 
parts, so also may electric waves b propagat d like"·i e through 
the ether. But if the laws of ither sound or el ctric waves are to 
be deduced then some of the characteristics of the medium in which 
they ares t up and throuo-h whi ·h they travel must he known, and 
in working out the system of sequences that governs the action of 
light, mathematicians come to conclude that ether is a highly 
attenuated substance, that it possesses elasticity and rigidity, that 
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WIRELESS TELEGRAPHY 

it has density and that it is incompressible. Thus it will be 
observed that ther is closely related to electncity yet it partakes 
of some of the properties of gross matter, and while Sir Oliver 
Lodge has pointed out that el ctricity may be a product of shearino
the ether, J J. Thomson bas done much to indicate that corpuscular 
matter is of eth ric origin. 

The constants of the ether have 1 een determined empirically 
and its specific inductive capacity is taken at 1 which is express•cl 
symbolically by the letter K, while its density is assumed to be 
abont 936 one.sextillion tbs that of water and i.s represented by the 
Greek letter /J-· ow p, divided by K equals the velocity of light 

and a11 other forms of electromagnetic energy or k = 1 6 500

miles per second. 

� 
A 

Air vV,wes ,ind Eleculc Waves. 

Fig. 7. 

Electric Waves. Unclulatory or wave, motion through the 
air and that taking place in the ether are different in that the first 
consists of longitudinal thrnsts due to one molecule of matter 
striking another while in the latter the motion is ca,nsed by trans
verse vibrn,tious taking place aero s the Ii ne of propagation dne to 
polarized stresses in the ether as shown in Fig. 7 A and B respect. 
ively. Elect,,01nar;11etic, or to use the common abbreviated term, 
electi'iv waves, are, however, like sound ,raves io a nu111ber of 
limiting cases, as for instauce, they may vary greatly in length and 
yet the speed at which they travel in their re pective mediums 
remains constant; ao-aio, ju ta in air. "·ave of different lengths 
produce different tones when they impinge on th ar. waves in 
ether of very short but varying lengths, reflect di similar colors 
the violet being the shortest and the r 0d the longest visible waves. 

An electric wave a little lono-er tlrnn the re<l is invisible to the 
eye, but its effects may b .. felt i 11 the form of radiant heat. Bet\rnen 
the short, radiant heat waves and the long electric ,,vaves pro luced 
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WIRELESS TELEGRAPHY 9 

by th disrnptive discharge of an electric spark there is a wide gap, 
y t they n.re identical except ,Yh o their 1 ngths are considered. 

Becau e they are invisibl and the senses of man incapable of 
percei vi na them except by the aid of some exterior physical means. 
the existt•nce of electric waves had not b en proven by exp rim nt 
nntil 1 , when Hertz demonstrated their charact ristics showed 
a method for producing them, and a simple rneans hy which th 0y 
conld be detected and their effects ob erved. 

Electric \Yaves of whatever length are the result of charges of 
electricity in rapid rnoti011; if the charge ofan atom is set into vibra
tion it will emit a very short wave lenath, say 271 t u-millionths 
of an inch which is that of reel light, but if a pint Leyden jar is dis
charged its oscillations will send out waves 50 or 60 feet in length. 

Electric Oscillations. ince all waves m ther are clue to 
transver e vibrations they should follow the same phy ical laws, 

I 
I 

' , I 
,_, - - - - f -l---+---1--li-++++-lll--+--�----l 

, .... , ' I 
' ... ,, I 

: : I 
LJ .., 

Polarized Electric w,�ves. 

Fig . .

and to pro,·e that the lona electric waves Wl'r' identical with thos 
of light, llertz reproduced all th known optical experimenls; 
showing that wave from hi oscillator traveled in straight lines, 
by reflectina them from the sn.rfaces of metals; that they could be 
refracted, by pa sing them through huge prisms of pitch; he 
form cl hadow by interceptina them with bi own body and other 
objects; and finally he polarized them by means of a grid made of 
a number of parallel wires as shown in Fig. 

Disruptive Discharge. To set into vibration the electric 
charge of all atom for the ptupose of producing light, it is usual 
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10 WIRELESS TELEGRAPHY 

to employ heat, but to obtain long electric waves for experimental 
purpo es or for wireless tel graphy th re is only one method known 
to science and that is by discharging a charaed Le den jar or other 
oscillator formed of opposite metal conductors B B' and separated 
by a spark-gap as hown in Fig. I)· this form of oscillator is 

Open Circuit O cill,.tor. 

Fig. 9. 

chnrgeJ by an in '!net.ion coil or ot.her l1igh-ten ion apparatus. 
When the spark tak s place, tbe opposite sides or arm of Lb 
oscil1aLor c.liscliarg• in lo eacb other, thus eqnalizi 11g their d iff rence 
of pol ntial through the spark or di. rnptive discharge. 

The moment the spark oc •[u·s the static harge of the oscilht
tor is changed into kinetic energy which surges thl'ough the sy tem 

to and fro, like a straight steel srrina 
suddenly released· but while the energy 
of a spring i clamped out in the rnaki ng 
of air waves, the electric o cillations are 
transformed into electric waves in the 
ether, but in both cases the nergy de
creases in geometric progr s ion from 

Fig. 10. Electric Osc!lla.L!ons. cl cl b maxi ma to zero as escri be in t e curve, 
Fig. 10. 

Fol' this reason the wa es can be emitted only periodically, 
and b £ore anotht'r train of waves can be started, the oscillator 
must be recharg cl, and this requires time. The cl1arging is done 
automatically uy having the terminals of an induction coil con
nected "·i th th arms of the oscillator so that as soon as th oscil
latory cu1-r nts set up l y the spark have damp d out their energy 
in el ctric waves, t.h high-tension current a nerated by the coil 
will instantly recharge tb oscillator to its maximnm capacity, 
when it will aaain break down the thin film of air an<l tl1e cycle of 
operations will be repeated. 

To determine the length of an electric wav , it is necessary to 
know not only its velocity, which has been previously calculated, 
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WIRELE TELEGRAPHY 11 

but also tlie pel'iod of oscillation of tlw syste111 radiali11g tl1 waves; 
the latter lept>rnls npon tl1, conslan ls of the oscil blur ci l'cni t, that 
is. its capa·ity C', its indn •lance L, anll ils resistan ·e R. Tlit>se 
facto l's are iu turn gon·rn ,c1 by its length aod other dimen ioos, 
and the time of. o cillation T 111ay be found by th, formula T =
2 R 1/ L('; the re i tan ·e may ue con id red negliaible in a 
imple open cil'cnit wh •re o cillations are of sufficient frequency 

to send out electric wav s. The length of th wave is easily fonnd 

by lividing the Yelocity v by th 

wave length. 
Electric ·waves 

emitl d by a imple 
oscillator of th 
Ilertz type give rise 
to fre phel'ical 
waYl'S 111 pa ·e, and 
the wri tel' lrns ever 
advocated the tl1eol'y 
that this i · the form 
of waves radiated by 
the 3:!rial wire and 
earthed - oscillator 

V 

numb 0r of waves 11 or - = the 
lb 

B 

ystem of a wil' less 
telegraph transmit
ter. while Blond 1, 
Taylor, and Fessen
den have prornul
ga ted a theory in 
which the waves are 

Fig. 11. Electric Wave Propagation. 

as urned to be hemispherical or half-waves which slide over the 
surface of the earth or sea· the illustrations, ]fig. 11, A. and B 
respectiv 0ly, sho,v grnphically th se two view-points. 

Ilavino- ascertained the proc s by which low-voltage direct 
currents are transformed into currents of high frequency a11L] 
I otenti, 1, and how these o cillations radiate their energy into spa ·e 
in tbe form of electric ,rnves, the final fnndamental pnnciples 
i1Holve their reception an<l indication. While all insulating 
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12 WIRELESS TELEGRAPHY 

materials are transparent to electric waves, conductors of electricity 
have the property of. intercepting them bnt this does not imply 
that they are forever lost, for conversely, they follow the well
known laws for the conservation of energy and the waves are 
simply transforrne<l into another form of energy, or back arrain into 

electric oscillating current as 

6 
tltt' heat i 11 steam is converted 
into nwcliani al motion. 

B B 

5 

Fig. 12 Branly's Radlo-Conducto1·. Fl!!, 1:3. Open Circuit Resonator. 

The currents et np in a conductor of a receiving circuit 
termed a �· &onato,', have a ra.te of oscillation exactly equal to that 
of the radiator at the sendino- station. In Hertz's experiments, a 

circlet of wire was used a a receiver, or reso
nator, and wh�n the oscillations raised the po
tential to a critical point the tension liroke do\rn 
the air and a minute spark passed. 

1 
Fig. 14. 

Branly introduced a little tnL" 1, filled with 
filings 3, s e Fig. 12, termed a ra<lio-conductor, 
in the resonator circuit that is between t\rn ari11s 

B 
made of metal an<l similar to the o cilhtor except 
that the tuLe of metal filings took the place of
th afr-ga] . 2 and ± represt'n t conc.l actor plugs,
and 5 and 6 binding posts. When electric o cil
lations are set up. in the resonator by electric 
waves impinging upon it, the o cillatory current 
causes the filings of the r()/iaer, as Branly's £1. 
ings detector has come to be universally called, 

to lie drawn more closely into contact, and the resistanc > which is 
normally high, is thns vel'y greatly diminished 

The easie t and simplest rnetho<l for the detection of these 
changes iu resistan · is to connect in series with the coherer A, a 
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single cell E, and a galvanometer, or at lephone receiver F, as in 
Fig 13; D and D represent the capacity plates and B, B tLe 
internal circuit. It is obvious that when the filinas cohere, the 
current from the cell will readily fio,v thl'ough the circuit including 
the galvanometer, its needle will then be defl 0cted and it will so 
contirnw until the filing arer storel to their normally high resist
ance, which condition may be easily attained by merely tapping 
the tnbe with a pencil; in practice, the decohe ion of the particles 
is usually ,ffected automatically by an electro-mechanical device. 

I_n commercial wireless t legrapby, the rerial wire at tLe send.
ma station is connected with the earth t.hrongh the medi nm of a 
spark.aap, as Ai n Fig. l:1:, which constitutes th, circuit wherein the 
cnrrent oscillates. At the receiving station, the coher r is connected 
to the lower terminal of the vertical wire and to the fr e end of the 
wire leading to the earth, as indicated at B, forming the resonator. 

Marconi ascertained that the energy of the waPs did not 
diminish in intensity when the distance was increased if the length 

A 

]) ig. 15. 

of lhl' ,•rial vir s were increased ns the squaro of the distanc<:>, th·1t 
is, by doL1bling the heiaht of th wires the waves would be trans
rnitte<l to four tim s the distance, the initial energy r>maining tLe 
sarue. These are the first principles of the action of electric waves 
and the open>tiou of the earlie t and most irnple forms of wirel ss 
telegraph systems, while those of a later and 111ore Jomplex nature 
depend on electrical resonance and electro-Ill chanir.s. 

It ha been previon ly shown that the length of an electric 
wave depended npou th coetlicients of the oscillator, aud it has 
also been pointed out that a resonator in the field of force would 
ha.ve os illations produced iu it by the impinging waves.
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14 WIRELESS TELEGRAPHY 

Resonance. Now it is well known that when an oscillator 
and a resonator have exactly the same electl'ical dim nsions, that 
is, inductance, capacity, au i resistanc , the currents set up in the 
resonator will be much strong r than where tµ circuits are not in 
resonance with each other. By applying th laws of resonance _to 
\Vir less telegraphy inventors have striven to produce the samecon
cli Lions on a commel'cial scale that have been obtain din the labora
tory in order to pl'ovide a method capable of signaling selectivel . 

Theos ·illators and resonators previously described WL're of the 
o_p n.ofrcuit type, having two oppositely dispo ed arms; but for 
resonance eff cts closed-circitit oscillators and resonator , illus
trated diagrammatically in •Fig. 15, at A and B respectively, give 
the maximum results. onversely, open-circuit os ·i llators are the 
best radiators of electric waves, damping out the energy in two or 
three swings while the closed-circuit type permits the current to 
oscillate for a long period of time and consequently very feeble 
electric waves are emitted. llcnce wireless telegraphy systems 
with open circuits give the best r sults over long distances, but as 
these are co-resonant, in virtue of the capacity of the earth with 
which they are connected, every receiver is in syntony with every 

transmitter, and therefore th y have 
no individual selective properties. 

8 The efforts to combine op n and 

3 

Fig. 16. Indnction CoU and 
Oscill.Ltor. 

closed circuits to obtain the advan
tag s of long-distance transmission 
and selective signaling has led to 
many inaenious relations and the pro
duction of several syntonic systems. 

APPARATUS. 

The apparatus comprising the 
transmitter consists of a source of 

electromotive forne, a uattery or dynamo, a key, an i ndnction coil or 
transformer, and an oscillator. The appliances forming a rec iver 
of the simplest type include a wave detector, a cell, a telephone 
rec i ver, and a resonator; in the earlier and more complex systems. 
a. relay, a tapper, and a Morse register were added.
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Induction Coil. There are two methods of transformino- low

potential into hio-h-pot ntial current . The fir t is by means of 
an ill(luctirm coil and the second is hy using a tmn.'!fon,1e1'. The 
term induction coil d ifferen ti ates th is apparatus from that k110,rn 
as a transformer; the former being supplied with an interrupter 
aucl a condenser and energized by a Jow-"1-0ltage direct current, 
whilo the latter has neither of the devices just cited au<l is operated 
by a low-voltage alternating current. 

The induction coil, Fig. lG, is mad up of an iron core 4, 
formed of a nuU1lJer of soft iron wires having wound around thew 

Induction Coll. 

]ig. 17. 

two layers o-f heavy wire 5, called the 'firt1na?'y coll or iJuluctrw. 
One encl of the primary leads direct to the battery 1, the other con
nectino- with an interrnpter 3, a simple mechanism for automat
ically making and breaking the cnrrent, which is in turn connected 
to th opposite pole of the generator. Around the ' make and 
break" a condensl'r 2 i connected in shnnt, assnmiog the contacts 
of the interrupter to be closed, but when op n the condenser is in 
series witl1 the primary coil. 
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Outside the primary coil and well insulated from it is the 
seconcla1'y coil G, built up of several thousand feet of very fine wire 
and thoroughly insulated with a compound of resin and beeswax. 
The terminals of th secondary connect to the opposite arms 8, 
of the oscillator. In operation, when the primary coil is energized 

7 

4-

6 

Pig. I .  'rransforruer 'l'ra.n. n1itter. 

by the cnrrent, the core becomes 
magnetized and maanetic flux sur
rounds the coil in a direction par
alleling its axis. This causes a 
current to be induced in one direc
tion in the secondary. W11en the 
foterrupter breaks the circuit, a 
current is induced in the opposite 
direction; this is repeated auto
matically several hundred times 
per minute resulting in a high-ten
sion alternating-current flow at the 
terminals of' the secondary coil and 
which is utiliz d for charging the 

oscillalor. l<'ig.17 is a photograpl.iic illustration of an induction coil. 
Transformer. Iu a later 111ethod, shown in Fig. 1 ', the primary 

winding 2 of an ordinary commercial oil transformer is connected 

Marconi Coherer. 

Fig. 20. 

to the terminals of an alternating-current generator 1, of say, GO 
cycles and 500 volts. The ends of the secondary of th coil 3 are 
joined to a battery of Leyden jars 4, 4. · When in action, the 
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reversals of the c111Tent in the primary of the transformer induce 
alternatina currents in the ecoudary coil having the same period 
but euormously increa eel potential, the t.ransforwe1· giving about 

Fig. I� W!rele s '.J.'elegr:iph K y. 

25,000 volls at the secouclary terminals. This low.frecpiency, 
high-potential cmTPnt chargl's the Le ·cleti jars to tlte limit o[ their 
capacity, when they discharge thronglt the park-gap of the os ·il
Jator. G is the eartltl'U terminal and 7 th rerial ,,ire. 

Keys. In order to break np t]rn cnrrent n,rbitrarily into dots 
all(l dasl1e , a telegr?.})h key is interpo ell iu the primary cir nit· 
the keys 11sually employed. ar constn1cte<l like an or litiary tele

graph ke , lrnt are very rn nch larger, like the one in Fig. 10 as tho 
cu.rreuts to be 1rokeD are often in exce s of 74:G watl 01· one elec
trical hors 0 -p wer. Another forlll of key, d sig1wd to be operated 
wit.It the rapidity of the ordinar Io, e key, is coust.nwted so that 
tl1u heavy current is broken nncl •roil. 
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The sparJ�-gap, diviuing the [erial wire and the earthed. ter
rnin::tl is usually formetl of two spheres or discs so that the lengtb 
of the disruptive di charcre may he regulateu ::tt will. 

Wave Detectors. Of the receiving device the wave detector 
Hre the mot important. Tl1ese compri t\l;O renernl classe ; thosl' 
or tl1t• first <:las arl' l'o1t11rr-op 'mtl'rl au l are of the ·ol1t·rL•r type, 
in whicb the re i ·tauce iR lowt>red uy the potential of the oscilla
tion·, nnd the anti-col1ere1· type in which tLe re::;i tan •e is in •1·east'l 
hy the oscill::ttion Tho ·e of tLe econc.l. cla. are Cl/l'l'('llf-riJ"'''"fril 
detP ·tors \\'her> the ctuTent trt> ngth of the o ·illation varies the 
)' 0sislance of a fi Ile wire or lirp 1 ill th rough Ii eat lo ses by ra] iation 

4 

3 

Pig. 21. Fe� ·enden 
13tll'l'\'t l l' 

A cob rer of the filings type is shown in 
Fig. NO ; two silver conductor plng., \l'ith plat
i11111n wirn terniinals are force l into a piec·e of 
gia's tiil1ing ]paving a spare or pocket foe the 

J•ti:. 22 Polarized RPlay. 

tili ngs-rnalle with a coar file from nickel aml silver in tl1e propor
tion of 90 per cent of lhe fol'lner and 10 1 er cent of the latLer; the 
tnl e is then adjusted, the air is exhan tetl with a mer ·nry pn nip, an<l 
tlw tip st>aled off. .A11ti-1·"li1•rr1'8 are made by snhstituting oxi<le � 
ol' lead for the or<linary iilinµ;s between tbe condnetor plugs; the 

11rr>nt from the local c ll ean es minute thread of n1l'lal to be 
bnilt up between the plutrs l,y electrnlysi , an<l these are <li rupte<l 
l1y tltl' electrie oscillations. .,111to-N1lw,·e,w ar, those tliat nee<l no 
tapping to bl'lng tl1em hack to their normal n•·i tan ·e al'ler the 
effects of- cohesion, hit are rest re!l antoniatieally in l'irtue of tht>i 
in lrnn-m t proper lie . 
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A '1r�rrdt('I' ot· current-operated wave detector is illustrated 
in Fig. 2L; it is made of a little loop of silver wire having a diam
eter of .002 inch with a core of platinum wir 1 drawn down to 
.0000G inch in diameter; the tip of the silver loop is theu di solved 
away e ·posing the platinum filament; this done, the ends of the 
loop are attached to the leading-in wires 2, 2 sealed in a glass bnlb 
which is finally enclosed in a sil ,,er ca e. The silver shell is sbo,1·11 
at 3 and the glass glob.,i at 4. A new form of barrettet· eu1. 

11loys a very small column of nitric acid and a miuute platinum 
wire immersed in the liquid so that tlte resistance of the latter is 
concentrated closely to the point. Anti- and anto-coherers and 
barretters can be used only in connection with a telephoue receiver, 

Mnruon1 Polarized Relay. 

Fig. 23. 

for tl1l'ir n•sist;Lnc • variations are too li111itl'll lo pPnniL tlw relay 
to be aclnated; tl1e filings coherer is tl1e only type of dPtector 
known that can he e1nployed in c:01111Ji11ation with a relay. 

Relays. Of relays there are several forms, ))llt the 210/"rized 
,·<Jlrty, shown in Fig. 22, is the only one sensitive eno1wh · to he 
u e<l in conjunction ·with a coherer for long-distauce work. A
polarized r lay is provided wit.ha permanently magnetized arma
ture 3 insteau of the soft iron one of the ordinary in trument; it
has two magnets, one an electromagnet 2, 2 anu the other a p r
manen t magnet 1, 1; by this arrangement, when no current is
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passinO' throngh the coil of the ele ·tromagnet, the pol ·swill lil' 
north; but when the Clll"I' n t fl.0\vs, one of the poles is more 
strongly magnetized while the other changes it polarity to south. 
There are several modifi ·ations of the polarize<l relay bnt their 

principles of op ration ar the am . Ficr. 23 shows the type used 
in wireless-telegraph rec•iver 

Oe�Coherer. ext in importance i the tapp r or de-cob rer, 
for restoring tb :filings after the o cillating current ba cohered 
theui. The constrn ·tiou of a.tapper is much like that of the ordi

Fig. 21. Guarini Tapper. 

nary electric bell with an au
tomatic con tact breaker; but 
different from the latter i, 
that the hammer of th tap

per bas a very low time 011-
stant so that _its vibrations 
can be very rapid. nch a 
tapper is shown in FiO'. 24, 
an<l is, it ,,ill be observed 

provided with a l•vice for 
supporting and adjusting th 
coherer o that the str>ngth 
of the stroke of the harn111er 
Utay be varied at will. 

Th re are several in trn
ments for translatincr the r -
ceived impulse int readable 
Morse, as fur instance, the 

galvanometer, th telephone 
n•ceiver, the or_dinary soun<l.er
and the forse reD'ister. The 

three form r appliances are so well known that they need not 
he described here. The regi ter is employed where it is desirable 
to have a p rmanent rel"ot·<l. of the received me sage, and a general 
idea may be gained of its construcLion and operation by referring 
to Fig. 25 ..

Register. The reu-istei: is an electro-mechanical apparatus 
comprisinO' a spring motor, the pnrpo e of which is to draw a tape 
of pap r under an inked disc op rated hy an electromagnet. 
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Morse Register. 

Fig. 25. 

When a cn1Tent is pn iog through the coils of t1
ie electromagnet, 

th iDke<l di ·c, wl1ich is attachecl to the annatur·, is dra,,n iDto 
con ta ·t with the paper and held there until th current ceases; in 
this way the <lot and da h 
code is formed alld im
priDtecl on the tape. 

The abo,e appliances 
are the principal one. mak
ing up the ordinary wire
ll' s telegraph y tem , but 
Lhere are a mun ber of other 
an<l minoe devices ntilize<l 
to render more accurate the 
working of th instrn
ments. On of these is the 
1.J1oking coil, made of a
lonu fine insulated wir
<loubled back on it elf ancl
then wound on a woodl'll
spool as shown in Fio-. 2U·
these coils are in terpo el
in the local ircuits of the
recei,·er to cut o:ffhigh-fre-

Fig. 26. Chol;lng Coll. 
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qnency CUJT nts ,,hich may be set up by sparking, eith r 111 tbe 
coherer or beLween the relay contacts. 

o.�uillation T!'({nsformer are us din many systems of recent
design; thee are consLrnct d for stepping up or down Ligh-fre

qnency and. high-potential 
electric oscillations, and 
are <:mploye<l in hoth the 
sending and th, receiving 
circuits. The transrnilli11g 
trau formers have an in
ductor or primary of Ll1n·e 
or four turns 0£ heavy wire 
wound out.�ir/,, th, seeo11d
ary coil wlJieh i l'orn1ed of 
thirty or forty turn of fine 
wi r , wl1en the coil are 

J
then im111er0 0cl in oil; two 
views of a typical trans-

----- -- furmer are illustratetl in 

Bra.nu Rigll Potenlla.l Transformer. 

Fig 27. 

Fig. 27. f-\maller transformt·rs are often employed in the rec 0 iving 
ei rcn its, and consist of simply a primary and a secondary euil insu
late l in the usmtl manner. 
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Ind11l'ta11ce coils and conde11sn' are also largely used in wir . 
le telegraph practice for the pnrpo o of increasing llie inductance 
and •apacity of th o cillator and therefore the waves e111itted l y 
them. They are also useful for tuning a closed-circuit to an 01w11-
circuit as well as to obtain resonance liet\veen the traus111ilter and 
re ·ei ver. Intl uctanc, coil· are formed of a large m1111 lier of turns 
of heavy wire with slilliug contacts o that any desired value of 
in luetance may Le procured. Condensers ior providing suitable 
capaci ti s can ue made up of Le ·den jar. or metal beets i mmen,ed 
in oil where high ten ions are employed, but in receiving c ircuits, 
thoQe of the ordinary lllica type are u. eel. Finally \vl1ere dete ·tors 
of the coherer type are utilized a metal ease is provid ,cl which 
eneloses not only the coh 'rer but the relay, la pJPr, and local cells 
leaving the n•gister alon, expo, ·<I. The ohject of !Le . creening 
box is lo prote ·t tht> delicate and sen ·itive intitrnn1enls from the 
po\rnrful oscillations of the irnnsmittL-r in the imme<liate vicinity. 

·with an nnderstancling of the snhsi liary apparatus compris
ing the component part of tnu1s111itter and re ·eivers and the 
principles inrnlvt> l, it is now ea y lo follow the inLrieacies of the 
various syste111s that complete the art of wir •less telegraphy. 

SYSTEflS. 

The many different syslen1 for sending messages through 
spaee wilhont wires 11rny he cla sitied under t\\'o general beads, 
1rn111Ply, those deRigne l without regard lo •l(:cti\·ity and those 
whel'O electrical resonanc has been uroughl t bear in order to 
prev nt int•l'f•ren ·e. Thoe of the first class are termed 11on-sy11-
to11i · and tho e of the cdnd cla s -·!}11trmic sy terns. 

flarconi. J1'ir.·tfiJ1'111. The fir t complete ystem o( wireless 
telegraphy v,a conceived and patented by Willialll .Marconi, who, 
by e111 ployi 11g greater power larger radiating ·n rface and i 111 prov. 
i ng it details, was enabled to i ncrea e it effective range from 300 
feet to 2 000 rniles. llis £ rst apparatus was ,·illl]Jly an op 'n-circuit 
apparatus of th• non- yn ton i · type a a reference to the diagram 
Fig. 2 , will show. 

The tran mitter in ·ludes au induction coil 1, nergized by a 
battery 2 the current being broken up into the fore code hy the 
ke 3· the coil is equipped with a spring interrnpter 4; the ter-
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minals of the secondary are connecte<l to either side of tlw spark
gap 5 which with Lhe rurial ,rire li aud the earLlie l terminal 7, 
forms Lbe o cillator c,y tern. The receiver B is made np of a 
colierer 1 t.l.i> polarize<l relay 2, and tL' cell 3, all of whieh n.re 
connected in series and colllprise th fir t -internal ci/'f'uit. The 

·cond inter,rnl circuit includes Lhe conLact point. of tll' relay 2,
the Mor e register -�, the hattery 5, an<l the tapper o; lhe lnpper 

9 

6 
A B 

1 

8 

10 

Dhigrmu of Original Marcou! 'l'rau,nuue,· and l,eceh·er. 

Fig. 28. 

an l r aister may be in serie or parallel; Lhe rurial wi' re !) and the 
earthed terminal 10 form the r 'Sona tor. 'hoking coils 7 and 8 
are placed in the first i11 tern al ci rcni t bet\\een the coherer an<l. the 
r ·lay to prevent oscillalions from the reso11ator from wa Ling Lhei r 
enerrry in the relay coils, as well as to prevent tho e originating at 
the contacts of the relay from acting on the coherer. To the free 
ends of the rerial wires were attached large sheet o.f metal term cl 
capacity area , but thes· are no longer deemed neces ary. A pho
tograph of a Marconi station at Babylon, Long I land, i given in 
.Fig. 29. 

Lodge. To Sir Oliver Lodcn:i i due the credit of having 
evolv d the first yntonic el ctric-wave apparatus base<l on the la,rn 
of resonance, and since nearly all the succeeding systems utilize 
these principles a brief review of his arrangement may prove use-
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Marconi Wli-eless Telegraph System. 
Fig. 29. 

fnl. 111 this ystem, in tea<l of the usual rurial and earth wires, 
t\l'O ·oni<.:al metal capacity areas at'' substitnte<l; in :Fig. 30 A, 1 
and 2 represent th , areas whieh arc charcred uy an ind nction coil 

S 6 

Lodge Syntonlc yst m. 
Fig. 30. 
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3 and which cl ischarge tl1rough the park.aap 4; the value of 
capacity can be changed by means of the adj u table conde11sers 5 
and G; the valnes of inductance are also made variable by the coils 
7 and ; the resistance of the _circuit is negligible; it is obvious 
that a wave of predetermined length may now be obtaiuecl sin •e it 
depends on the period of oscillation and tLi on the inductance and 
capacity of the circuit. The capacity areas are inst1lated from the 
post which supports them. The receiver Bis forn1ecl of two similar 
capacity area 1 and 2, an l the e are connected th rough the pri. 
111ary of an oscillation transformer 3 the secondary of whieh 4 
leads to Lhe coherer 5; the relay, tapper, and register are not 
shmrn but open,te as previously described.. 

a 

i I 1 

I 

I 

,'A , B 

I 

I 
' 

I 1 __ 4 

... -r�ToCo,l \ 

_,'-- -e, 

(5\ I 
··2 I 

\ I QToco;J I ,, 
� '2 

7 � � 

4 

Diagrammatic \"icw .,f �l:tb_v-Arro l\Julliple-Tuned Wi.reless-'l'PIPgn,ph 

Tra.nsrnlt.ter a.nc1 Receiver. 

Fig. 31. 

The Slaby=Arco 5 stem, of Uer1n:,i,11 11.1cwnfa ·Lur • 1s now 
extensively llRt'd in tlte uited tates Iavy, and Lhough retaining 
tJ1e airial wires and earthed termi11als it is based on eertain res
onance phenomena as will be St"n. When an oseillation is set up 
in a wire, it will ernit awa,ve fo11r ti111es its own l nat,L; if the wire 
is connected directly tfJ the earth, as shown in Fig. 31, the gl'eatest 
amplitude will be at the free end of the wire while the nodal point 
·will he at the arthed end as indicated by the dotted lines. If, in
the transmitter A, the earthed radiating wire 1 is connected to the 
spark-gap 2 and to the earth 3 through the inductance coil 4 and
the condenser 5, then a combination of an open and a closed circLLit 
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is formed, sin ·e the earth serves to c1ose the circuit containing the 
spark-gap. As nming tLat tLe inductance 4 au l the capacity 5 is 
equal to that of the wire G th n oscillations set up in the former 
will be irnpre se<l upon the latter ,Yhich will ra<liate the energy iu 
electric waves. In the rec > iver B similar con<litions prevail; 1 is 
the receiving r erial wire or cwt 111w, the o cillation having its 
greate t lo p at a, 2 is the nodal poiut forming an open-circuit 
resonator; a closed resonator circuit is fol'll1ed by the in<lnctance 
, , the ol1erer 4, eo11tlenser 5 and the earth G; tl1e point of gn°alest 
a111plit11tle of Ll1e oscillations is arranged to correspond with the 

Sl:1by-Areo �ysten,. 

Fig. 32. 

olwrer whi1.:h ref!eiws tile maximum potential as indicated in the 
dotlt•<l lines. A photograph of: the co1nplele sy Lem is shown i11 
Fig. 32. 

Marconi. 1 ern11rl fiu•111,. In seeking a soh1tion for the 
problem of sel clivity, Marconi prodnc d a second system in wLicL 
h eliminated the rerial wire, as in Lodges s ·h me, bnt since 
gron n<led terrni na1s were esseu tial to long-cl is tan e transmi sions. 
he retaint'<l tl1es f atnr s. Fig. 33 is a ]iagrammatic view 0£ Lhe 
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arrangement· the o cillator and resonator are compound, that is, 
each is of the natn r of an open and a closed circuit. The trans
mitter A shows two ·oncentric cylinders 1 and 2, separated by an 

1 

2 
, A 

3 

1

2 

B 

6 

air space and forming 
in reali ty ahnge L yden 
jar. The inner cylinder 
lead to earth and is al o 
connected to the outer 
cyl inder through the 
spark-gap 4 and the in
d nctan coil 5. The 
receiver B has a similar 
cyli nJer 1 and 2; the 
outer i connected to the 

[,'ig. 33. Diagram or Marconi Se!Pcth-c Wireless- inner thronQ:.h the pri-Tt>legrapb Syst 'Ill. ' . 

mary of a small oscil-
Jation-tran former 4 and inductance 5; the coher•r G is connected to 
the secondary coil thus formino- another clo ed cir ·uit. Thee cyl
inders do not radiate their enercry in two or three swing , yet the 
oscillations are not su tain d to such a point as to enfeeble the 
emitted waves· when yntoniz d to 
each other, selectivity may b e  ob
tained within certain lin1its. 

Braun= S'iemens and Halske. 

One of the be t theoret ical syn tonic 
s stems i s  the Brann- i m ns and 
Ilalske of Germany. Oppo itely 
di po d to the one j n t de cribed, 
Dr. Braun La retained the rerial 
wires, but discarded the earthed 
t,rminals. The arrangem nt  is 
shown graphically in Fia. 3-!. The 
fact that the mrial wire is one-fourth 
th, length of the emitted wave that 
theo cillations in one circuit can be 
transformed into another circuit and 

6

).. A
4 

� 
4 

B 
..., 

Fig. 31. chemadc Arrangement of 

Br�un 's ,Vire I ss-'l'clegraph ystem.

that a closed c ir nit is a p r i tent o cillator while an open circuit 
is a strono- radiator letl to the de ign of the following apparatus: 
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13raun Resonance Sy tem. 

Fig. 35. 

In the trnnsmi tter A, the seconu.ary of an in luction coil 1. 
charges the oscillator system of ,vb ich the spark-<Tap 2 tl1e con
densers 3 3, and the primary 4 of a Ligh-ten ion transformer are 
th complement; the transforlllcr is shown in Fig. 27. The sec
ondary 5 of the transformer counects with the rerial radiating ,rire 
6, while the lower wire G' is made equal in lenoth or it may be an 
incl nctance coil and capacity equal to that of the re rial wir . The 

receiver D bas a similar rerial wire one fourth (:) the length of 
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th· received wave length co1rne ·t-•d with a clo cd resonator circtlit 
forrned of the condensers , and the primary of a small o cilla. 
tio11 transformer 9; the antenna 7 is balanced by an equal amount 
or capaci Ly and ind nctance at its lmver end 7'; the coherer 12 is 

plac 0d in one arm of an open-circuit resonator; the secondary 11, 
of th transforn1er ·onn cting ·with an opposite arm of equal elec
trical di111ension , corn pl tes the apparatus. Fig. 35 is a photo

graphic reprodnction of the Brann.Siemens and lialske system. 

1 

Fes�ondun ornbiucd Sending aucl Receiv1ng Appr,r:,tns. 

1"ig. 36. 

Fessenden. An American systew designed hy H giualcl ,\_, 
Fessenden is shown in Fig. 3G; it contains s 0

,1eral novel featnres
as the use of a curr nt-operated wav detector, invent•d by Prof. 
F s enden and termed by him a barretter. The tuning of the cir
cuits is accomplished by a grid formed of wires immersed in oil 
that gives a variable capacity and inductance without the use of 
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FPssenden 'l'unecl System. 

Fig. :-J7. 

coils or condens rs. By means of slitling rontaC'ts on th wires, 
the op 0n-cil'c11it oscillator may be tmll:'d to the clost'd-c-ir ·nit system 
s that both have exactly the same p riod. 

By ref rriug to the diagram t]1e arrangPment will uecome 
clear. Ju this drawing the transmitter an l re ·eive1· are combined 
as they are in practice, sin· the same mrial and earth wires serve 
for senu i ug and i udicati ng th waves. The rerial wire 1 is snp
pl ied ,,itb energy from the induction coil 2 through the spark-gap 
3; one side of the gap leads to the key 4, making connection with 
the tuning grid wires 5; these can be adjusted by the sliding con
tacts G, (i tina1ly leauing to the earth at 11. The receivinadevices 
i::oni prise a condenser 7 and a tuning grid 9 which connects with 
the harretter 10 through a holder containing a nurnuer of them at 
17, an etectromaanet automatically ureaking. the circuit in which 
they ar plac cl by the operation of th induction oil; the resonator 
cir ·11it is oinpl t cl by antenna 1 and the earth 11; the variation 
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5 

Di:1.gr:1111 of DPFore L Vi'ireless-Telegr:ipll Syst,•m. 

Fjg. 38. 

oF the cnrr nt is rNtcl by means of a telephone receive!' 12. Tht· 
ap1 aratns is very com pa t as Fig. 3i shows, it is rap it.I in operatiou 
ant.I accnra,te in its tran lations. 

American De Forest. .Another system using Lho telt•pltone 
receiver as a 111 ans of indication is tho .Amel'ican De Fol'e t. This 
was il10 first commercial system to employ an alternati110--cn1Tent 
generntor au<l au oil transformer to charge th oscillator sysie111. 

DeForest System Transmitter. 

Fig. 39. 
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Tb transrnitter A, Fig. 3,, includes an alt mating-current gener
ator 1, an ordinary :Mors key ..., wilh con tacts breaking under oil, 
and a transformer 3. TLe rerial wire 4 and earthed wire 5 form a 
simple open-circuit oscillator through the spark-gap G; this ystem 
is snpplied with energy by the condensers 7 and 8 which are 
charged by tlie secondary of the transformer. The receiver in its 
simplest form comprises a self-re tori.ng detector invented by Dr. 
De Forest and E. II. mythe, called au elecfrol!Jfio 1'e.po11de,·
pn·,-iously <lL' crihed under "Pri.nciplPs "-a cell and a telq1l10ne 
l'l't'l'iver. In practice, it takes on the form shown at 13; two 
responders 1', 1" are connected ·with the rerial wire an<l eartl1; the 

DeForest Recei\'er. 

l•'ig. 40. 

iuternal circuit inclndes the responders 1', 1", tl1e cl1oke coils 2', 
:2", a resistance of u OUU olrn1s J, battery 4, coutlL'nscr u telepl1011e 
rpceiver G, antenna 7 gronnJ ', and sbnnt switches ff, ff'. Tl1is 
system has met with favor at home and abroad <l11u lasgely toils 
sirnpl icily and eiliciency. Fig. 3Q ill nstrates the trans111 i tte::t· and 
Fig. 40 the l'L'Ceivl'r. 

Branly-Popp. Especial interest is attached to ilie I3ranly
Popp sy LE'm in ,-i1tue of the fact that Prof. Drnnly is the original 
i11venlor of lbe coherer. The chief feature of the newly-desia,wd 
apparatus is a tripo<l col1orer an l tho elimiuatiou o( the regula,tion 
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tapping devi Fig. 41 is a diaara1u_of the conn ctious and Fig. 
42 shov,s the apparatu . The transmitter is of the usual indnction
coil, open-circuit oscillator type. The ob rer consists of three 
highly polisl11:•tl tap ring steel legs, the low r points of whi h al'e 

------.. n, 
I I I 

<' l \..__ __ fff(;;_�n,-q,\i'lt--.......-imr-t+-�
==:::: I 
= 

I i I 

, ____ --1-- --- _ _._ ----- --
1 - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - _J 

IJiagrnm llr:tnly-Popp SysLC'tu. 

l<'ig. 41. 

sli�htly oxi lizecl. The legs are fastened to a metal disc nt the top, 
the points restiug on n polished steel plnte. Jn thf-l ph togrnph it 
will IP obs,rved that the coherer is placed immediately back of the 

Urnnly-Popp y�tf'm. 

Fig. 4.2. 
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eloctrouiagnets of the Morse register, and wb n lbe armature is 
· rLttracted hy lhe rnagnets, a projecting hammer serves to tap the

coherer, restoring the b igh resistance between the poi11 ts and mak
ing the plate ready for the succeeding impulse.

Coherer

�phoh 
Recorder 

Lodge-l\Iuirhead ystem. 

l<�ig. 43. 

Lodge=nuirhead. nother recent example of the advances 
1n wireless t legraph practic is the Lodge-Muirh�ad yste111, the 
schematic arrangement being shown in Fig. 43 and the complete 
apparatus in Fig. 44. The com bi nation of open and closed oscil. 

Lodgc-Muil·head System. 

Fig. 44. 

lator and res natorcircuits will be i·ecoguized as we1l as the inclnl"l
ance coils and conden ers for obtaining resonance effe ·t . Tho 
r ceiver embodies a ney1, rotatino- mercury coherer, in which a pol
ished steel disc is mad to revolve so that its edge runs in, and 
th refore forms conta ·t with, a colU.llln of mercury. Instead of a 
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... 
I 

I 

t 0lcj1IJ011e reeein•r or 
a :Morse r 0 gister, a 
syphon recorder such 
as is nse<l for recei v
i ng cable rncssan·es is 
e111 pl yed aml, owi 11g
lo the ·omparativel 
wille variations of r 
sisti,·ity of the co
herer, tltis enables 
them to he connected 
dire t, thu doin

'"' 

amty "·ith thu u ual 
rday. Th� e<J_11ip-
11wnt al o includes a 

perfornLor for pn·-
1.-... h.�. J:i, 'rra,11s111h Lcr Shuwtug outH"l:linus l31:t weeu • 

lDhp•rber una Induction Coil. paring t 1 llle ages
o that lhey rnny he

sent by an automatic r machine transmitter, allhonglt a mannally 
operateu key lllH,Y be 11!':ed if de ired. 

� 

Anders llull·� Electro•Mechtmlcal System. Transmitter. 
Fig. 40. 
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Bull. Io all the fo_regoing syste111s, where selectiv signaling 
was one of the objects to be attained, the de ired results were 
striven for by uti.lizing the laws of electrical resonance. The solv
ing of the ditlicult problems of syntonization Las, however, been
attempted along other and rnon• con ·ret lines embracing electro-
111 •chanic of wliieh the following inventions of Anders Bnll are
the be t exampleR. In this system, the transmitter consists of a 
tlispc1•.·c,· and an indnction coil shown in Figs. 45 and 4C; when 
in operation its function is to send ont a iixed nnmber of wave i111-

A 

' 
I 

' 
I 

- - - - - ·,,... - ...... ... 
...... .... ',

' ' ' \ 
' \ 

\ \ 
\ '

\ \ '

v,
27

Hee •h'<'r, Showing Connection Between Cuber r Relay. :Morse R•gi�ter, ancl Colh:ctor. 

Fig. 47. 

pill s per given pel'iod of tim ; the c wan•s actnate <liff,reut nJ
c·ci\'l'l'S adju ·ted in accordance with the pr -arranged lime intervals. 
When the key close the circuit of the battery 1 and the electro
rnagnet 2, the armature of -the latter relea es a dutch on the disc 
:3 from the pin 4; the disc is rote ted by a frictional shaft 5 making 
five rernlntions per s cone!. Every r >volntion of the disc can es 
the pin G to close tlie circnit incln<liog the battery 7 and the el'c
tro111agnet ; the <lisper er proper consi ts of a disc having attached 
thereto fonr lnrndred Lraight steel springs£!, their free ends pa si 11g 

throngh a md ial slot in the upper re"olving disc 10; a urnss ri ug 11 
serves as a guide for the sp1·i11g points and when the disc revolves 
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Unll"s Electro-Mecbanlcal ystem. Receiver. 

Fig. 4. 

they slidt wi Lh in a r - liapecl groo,e 12 if att1·a<:tl'<l hy th, mn,gnet 
or within tl1e ring itself when there is no magnetic pnll 1111011 thent. 
_\. 1,ronze arc 13 can L'S the springs to uend toward tl1e magnet 1-1-, 
and ueing energized hy the battery, they slide into tbe groove 
wh rn tl1q finally dose tbe circuit of the maunet 20 controlling 
the i m lu ·tion oil 22. As the di c rotates, the springs make con
tact with projections extenll i ng aron nd the frarne at cerlai n 111·eclt•
tenn ined intervals a11ll in tlii way \l'a\71:'S of pre ·rihe l frerinen ·y
ar const>rpwntly emitted. •

"\'
i

1wn thee periodically emitted waves impinge npon the an
tenna of th receiYing a1 paratus, Fig. 4 7, the coherer closes tl1e 
ci rcn it of the relay maunets 23; and the tap1 er ~-l, and th colle ·Lor 
magn!:'t 23 are brought. into action. The rneclmni m of the col
lector is exactly like that of the cl i perser anll can therefore lJe 
instantly converted into a lisrerser. Tue di ·cs of the lis1erser· 
and col le •tor revolve synchrononsly, hence if five electric wave 
series are transn1ittell, fi,·e srrings will ·lose tl1e circnit at given 
intervnls of time; the spring points 27 of tl1e collector l1aving the 
su111e relative arraog ment as in the disperser the jmpnlses operate 
similar contacts controllinu the ·Morse reuister 2 . Io this system 
interfer nee is not obviated, yet any one of a nnrnber 0£ receivers 
in the same field of action may h operated to the exch1sion of all 
otlwrs. The Dn 11 receiver is shown in Fig. 4- • 
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